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ABSTRACT

The feasibility of using soil test
kits to analyze basic nutrient levels i~examined. 

Of the two kits tested, the
LaMotte kit may be acceptable for field
testing of potassium levels. Reliance on
th~ kits fol." other nutrient levels for
fertilizer recommendations is extremely
risky and may jeopardize our good stand-
ing among the Territory's farmers.
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At present, Land Grant's Soil Testing Laboratory do~s not

test soils for lack of chemical reagents. Until 11eagents arrive

it has been suggested that the 26 soil samples awaiting testing

be analyzed using soil test kits. This report focuses ort why

reliance on kits ;5 unacceptable

This study compares soil test kits against a procedure for

available potassium approved by the Soil Science Society of Am~1.-

ica (SSSA). Also, results of soil nitrogen tests from two kits,

and the phosphorous test of one kit, al~e gi yen

II EQUIPMENT

The Soil Testing Laboratory at Land GL'ant has thr~e

soil test kits:

1
2
3

Hellige-Truog (1)
Sudbury (2)
LaMotte (3)

Each kit includes instruction booklets for performing

the color

tests,

charts for matching' test colors against

standards, 

and tables for the

results.

interpreting All

three kits can test for nitrogen, phosphorous. potassium and

the lime

requirement.

The Hellige-Truog ar1d LaMotte ki 1"S

for othercan test nutrients also But the Hellige-Truog

kit was eliminated from this study because of missing mater-

ials.

In order to conduct a study comparing results from the

certif ied" method.two remaining soil test kits against a
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soil potassium K levels were tested This is the only

test available in both soil test kits that the Laboratory

has a SSSA-approved metl.od for, {4, pp 229-231)

A separate study on soil nitrogen levels was performed

using the Sudbury and the LaMotte ki ts, and t}l~soil test

of thephosphorous reagents LaMotte kit were tested using

standard solutiorls of phosphorous.

III. SOILS

Six soils w~re tested for exchangeable K and three of

these further tested Thesesix were for soil nitrogen.

soils are among the 26 dried and sieved soils awaiting test

They areing

§Qil_~ .Q!?:..§£.!:iE~iQn

6*

7*I
11

13

24*

26

'l'aputimu Agricultural Station: Voc-Rehab's
Onion Plot

Lupulele Elementary School's Proposed Garden
Plot

Job Training Partnership Administl.'ation' s
Plot in Ofu, Sample #2

Firewood Crop Project: A'oloaufou Site
Sample #2

F'irewood Crop Project: Dept. of Agriculture,
Tafuna Site, Sample A

Peanut Variety Plot, Land Grant Station

* Used in nitrogen test also

I
orThese six soils represent a wide soil tex-range

tures,

colors and location sites in American Samoa

I
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IV. PROCEDURES

A Potassium Tests

Sudbury1

The Sudbury soil kit has a Potash Test thattest

consists of two solutions (I"'otash #6 & n7) mixed in equal

amounts 1/4 test tube, or about 3 ml each) with 1/4 test.

tube of soil The ~ontents of Potash #6 & $1:7 are not

disclosed The soil is shaken in the mixed solutions for

30 sec, then allowed to settle before compa~'ing the color

of the supernatant against the potash color chart.

consists ofThis chart five bars ranging in color

from yellow-green to salmon-pink Beside each color bar

letter (A to E),is a (2 to 16), and twoa percentage

columns labeled PPM CONTENT and LBS/ACRE CONTENT which

range from 20 to 2 and from 160 to 10,

respectively.

The

letters are unexplained. The f igul.'~s are th~percent

ofpercentages potassium should be added to thethat

soil The values in the two columns are added for those

interested but required for testing."are not I assume

tl"la t . because as pe.+cent increases while PPM CONTENT and

LBS/ACRE CONTENT decrease and LBSj ACRE CONTENT = 8 * P[JH

CONTENT,

valuesthese latter two depict the potassium

content of the soil
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LaMotte:2

The LaMotte method differs from the Sudbury method

in one important way the nutrients are first extl-acted

from the soil and the potassium test is ther! conducted '-)Ii

riot on the soil itselfthis extract

The soil is measured by volume /111)about, 4 into (:I

test tube containing 14 ml of Universal Extrctcting Solu-

tion (presumably SSSA-approved Morgan solution) and shak-

en for 60sec The slurry is then filtered and the iil-

trate used for subsequent testing

A yellow-orange sodium cobaltinitrite tablet is dis-

solved in about 5 mlof Aboutthe filtrate 5 ml of

ethanol is slowly added precipitation ofto facilitate

sodium potassium cobal t.ini trite. This cloudly SUSpellSion

specially calibrated is placedis added to a tube that

white plate with a black lin~ etched on it untilover a

no longer be seen agaiIlst the whitethe black line can

background.

The potassium content is read directly off

the tube as lbs/acre

3 Ammonium Acetate/Flan-!e Emission

There are seve1"al
approved ., methods fOL" testing

available potassium soils. They vary in their.' ex-1n

ratio of soiltraction solutions, to extl~action solution

tim~ and method of shaking, method of separating" soil
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and instrument used for analysis.from supernatant, '1' h E:

preferred" method uses neutral IN ammonium acetate as

the solution andextracting a flame emission sp~ctro-

photometer for analysis

~~or this study. 5.0 g soil was stirred for 30 sec

with 25 ml acetate solution, then allowed toammonium

stand for 4 hrs. The suspension was

with more ammonium acetate until a

filtered and washed

volume of 50 ml was

collected

The Perkin-Elmer Hodel 2280 Atomic Absorption Spec-

I adjustedtrophotometer for flame emission spectro-was

Three standard solutions of 20, 40 and 60 ppm Kscopy.

I were prepared from a 1000 ppm K commel."cial standard solu-

tion These three standard solutions were used to make a

correlating the flame emission readout values tocurve

ppm K. The filtrate from each was aspiratedsoil sampleI
into the flame and the readout recorded From the stand-

ard curve the readout was converted to ppm K in the soil

These values were then converted to ppm K inf i 1 tl.-ates

the soils.

B Nitrogen Tests

1 Sudbury

The nitrogen (N) test follows the same procedure as

I the potash test except the two solutions are Nitl."ogen tt2

.
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& ;f3 The nitrogen color chart also has five color ba1'.s

with an associated letter, percentage, Pl"11 CO1-;jTE1~T ,

LBS/ACRE CONTENT

r)
L. LaMotte

As fo1.' the potassium test, th~ filtrate from the

soil/Universal Extraction Solutic~ slurry is us~d tv J.t:;:;;t,

for nitrate (The La!1,:)t tenitrogen ki t. C1j.SO te:5 t.S

nitrogenammonium nitrogen and nitrite Slnc~ most

organic nitrogen in well drained soils is in trle nitrate

form, this was the form tested).

Using a pipette, was transfer-1 ml of the filtrate

red to a spot plate and 10 d1'ops of a potassium acid sul-

fate solution were added Next, of a N-(l-r!aphT.h-0.5 g

yl}ethylene diamine

dihydrochloride, 

sulfartilarnide, zinc

added,dust and barium sulfate stirred ,mixture was

allowed to settle. After 5 mill the color was compal."ed to

a color chart containing six bars color fromranging in

light to dark pink with associated values of Pounds

Acre Nitrate Nitrogen ranging from 10 to 150

c Phosphorous Test

The LaMotte kit the ammorlium paramolybdateUSE:S

test formethod to phosphorous (P) The reagents react

with phosphate ion to form a blue complex; the intensity
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These values are also plotted in order of increasing K

the ammoniumconcentration for acetate method in order to

compare trends

oomK
Ammonium acetate

200400600800
LaMotte

50
Sudbury

2100 150 4 86 10

2
1

2
1

.......~.

SOIL

.........

The three mt?thods differ widely in ~heiL' absolute K

wi th Sudbury giving the lowest and tl-le aUlffion-concentration,

method the highest valuesium acetate 'l'his is perhaps ex-

extraction solu-

p~cted, 

given th~ different approaches to

extraction times and the sensitivity of the method 01.'tions,

instrument used for the analysis

What is of more interest is the relative valucs of the

K concentration within eCtch method Using the ammorlium ace-

tate values as a guide, the LaMot te metl"lod shows a similar

trerld in

ranking" 

the soils from lowest to highest in potas-

All three Soil #6 K (Thismethods ranksium highest in

and Soil #11 at or near therich in chicken manuresoil is

But the Sudbury method gives an unusually highlowest in K

8
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value to Soil #24 and an unusually low value to Soil #26.

These differences in Kabsolute COClcentl."a tions among'

the three test methods underscores two problems every soil

testing laboratory must address: does the method really test

I for the amount of nutrient available to a plarlt, and whQt do

the test values mean regarding fel.4tilizer recommendations.?I
problems 01'These al.'e ~Q_~_~~l~~iQn and £EliQ£~~iQ~. rcspcC-

tively

simple case consider theAs a nutrient potassium as

in thebeing present soil in four forms: dissolved in soil

stickingwater, to the outside of clay sheets, sandwichedI
between clay sheets and bound in the crystal structure of

minerals In theory, plants can only absorb potassium that

is present in the first two forms The other two forms re-

lease potassium to replace that used by the plants or lost

to leaching But thei11 release processes are usually too

I slow to benefit the plant during its growing season

I Because the Sudbury method uses no extraction solution

and the results are read within minutes of mixing the soil

I the lowwi th tI.e test reagents J K values probably I.'.=:f lect.

the potassiunl concentration of the soil watt:r only

The LaMotte method however, uses an extraction solu-

tion,

but the contact time with the soil is only a few min-

utes The highel." potassium values probably reflect.- the K

concentration of the soil water plus some of the K sticking
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to the clay sheets.

'l'ht ammonium acetate extraction method, bccause of its

longel' extl'action time and use of concent14ated ammonium ion

remove:5 almost allto replace the K sticking to clay 5hef~ts.

of the K sticking to--and perhaps even some K between--clay

sheets

Different soils containing the same amount of potassium.
would valuesdifferent using tach of th~se methodsgive

Such differences the various SSSA-would even exist among

approved methods. This is because potassium is very much

dependent on the kinds of claysand amounts present in

soils An important job for our soil t~sting laboratory

will be to determine which of several methods most accu-

rately the plant-available conc~ntl-ation of ~achdepicts

nutrient for the soils of American Samoa

The second problem, yeal-s ofcalibration, will rE:quirc

Meanwhile,

TJesting must rely on calibration cstimateswe

used elsewhere This will become the followingclearer in

example

test kits give fertilizer recoffimenda-soilThe two

If wetions based upon the results of each test

amend Soil ~11 for potassium using Simploxwere to

(12-6-18),

1~esults wouldfertilizer the Sudbury

~ar La11otte 1000have us add 1481 Ibs Simplox/acre;

and according to the "Tentativelbs Simploxjacre;
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Soil testing laboratori~s generally a ~.Q~.9:1conduct

nitrogen eithertest using the Dumas or. rnOl.~e often. th~

Kjeldahl method Both are multi-step proce(jur~s involving

long reaction times at high tempel'atur~s with special glass-

WCire and/or instruments

c Phosphol.OUS Test

A plot of In %T against ppm P is given beluw

1'he absence of a 1 inea1" relationship between the two

problemparam~ters indicates with the pro(;~(jure.

'l'he

a

I spectrophotometer was examined usirlg known,
..
J.nC1.'eaS:Lng con-

centrations of copper sulfate and was round to be operating

correctly
.,

In the SSSA-approved proceduJ.'e' testing for phos-

phorous using the ammonium paramolybdate metrlod. it is }."e-

commended that the ammonium paramolybdate reagent be pre-

pared fresh every two months (4, p 41 rl Since the age of
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the LaMotte kit exceeds two months, the problem with this

method may lie with outdated reagents

VI CONCLUSION

The three most important soil testingnutrients any

laboratory shol!ld be able to analyze for are nitrogen, phos-

phorous and potassium. These are generally the limiting nu-

trients affecting crop yield

Because nitrogen occurs in several forms, each with its

own chemical properties, no simple procedure currently exists

for its complete analysis The only reliable mt::thods tmploy

long reaction times at high temperatures under carefully con-

trolled conditions None of the soil test kits has an ade-

quately l~el iable ni tl~ogen test

The test for soil phosphorous is relatively straight-

forward and l~eliable--pl'ovided fresh reagents a1"e used Pre-

paring reagents as needed,

though, 

would compromise the con-

venience of the soil test kits.

Therefore,

all prepal~ed re-

in shouldkits be suspect;agents for testing phosphorous

their reagents are proqably outdated

The LaMotte procedure for testing soil potassium match-

es the ammonium acetate metliod rema11kably well in trend. T11~

LaMotte procedure is also given in the SSSA reference, (4, pp

231-232) except instead of being precipitated with ethanol

I the sodium potassium cobaltinitrite is either dried and

.
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wcig-hed or titrated with standard potassium p.=:rmanganatt:: sol-

ution 1'he LaHot te kit may be useful in the field for quick

testing wh~n potassium levels are of interest, bu"t. the anlffion-

ium acetate/flame emission method is the method or choiCE: in

the laboratory-

Except for testing soil potassium levels using the La-

r1otte kit, soil test kits are not adequate alternatives for

SSSA-approved methods Because they are inaccurate and/or

difficult to read. recommendations

based. 

on kit rt:sults mC2.Y

irreconcilably erode

farmers'

confidence in OUX' professional

competence
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